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Myr Publishings Guide

write the bloody dring.
Do tre initial editing For me that means that ifs ready for critiques and extemal editing. *o, ./
everyone wants help with the editing but there is some point where the
general story has emerged and editing has more to do with getting it print
readythan finishing the story.
The following four tasl<s can be done tqether. For me there's a lot af time spmt waiting
other people so thev dovetail

3.

Register the ISBN.

According to Nielsens it tiakes twenty weeks for new deails to be circulated
and I plan for a release date twenty four vueeks ahead. By registering rnw it
can be circulating away while I get on with other things.

4.
5.

Website.

This of course is optional. See promotion below.

Prepare the cover.

As the cover is included in Nielsens records this should be done before
registering. Howerrer it can be added later. lVe used a professional designer
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so far so itb something else that can trundle on in the background. tf you do it
yourself then you can take a break from editing and play around with the
graphics.

!t's not strictly to do with the timetable but details such as getting the spine
width right and having a clear ISBN bar code printed can pre\rent delays later.

6.

Finish the editing
should have the files I need far printing ond it Srould b appeoring on
and search enginc. tr got my firs odu for copic on / May and ithad only just
to the
the June 1"launch.

now

I

7.

Printing UK

I concentrate on my own copies to start with. The printed version always
seems to throw up more errors so I try to order the books about a month
before the release. This gives rne a chance to read the proof and send in a
corrected version.

8.

Printing elsewhere

Basically this is Amazon.com. For this I use Cpatgspace and can use the
sarre files as for orbital
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print.

Amazon.com (US) and Amazon.co.uk (UK) don't seem to talk to each other
and because ifs on one site, it doesn't mean that ifs on the other.

9.

Ebooks

These need diferent formatting
pa(Bs, no ISBN displayed etc.

-

no page numbers, no spaces, no blank

Kindle is fairly sfraighfforward.

Smashwords.oom converts to various fonnats for distribution. .epub versions
require their own ISBN but Smashvyoods will provide one for free. I use my
orrun.

10. Promotion

The uick is getting known. By the release date fte website should be well
established (another backgrcund trundle) on search engines and you have a
platform to promote your current book as well as other publications. You can
provide links on Shelfari, Godreads, etc. as well as on Amazon.
You couH use theAmazon page and if you want to read out
'

http /A,rn{rw amazon co. u k/D
1_1 ie= UTFS&oid=1373976316&sr=8-l&kelMrords=deia+vu+to+the+ntn
:

.

in an interview then good luck to you.

11. Becomiqg famous,

I

fiink l\rc overedthe groundwork but l'm stillworking on it.

